BONEY M MEDLEY

[G] BROWN GIRL IN THE RING, TRA LA LA LA LA
THERE'S A [D7] BROWN GIRL IN THE RING TRA LA LA LA


2 strums per chord:
[Am] [C] [D] [Am]
[Am] RA RA [C] RASPUTIN,
[D] LOVER OF THE [Am] RUSSIAN QUEEN
[Am] RA RA [C] RASPUTIN,
[D] RUSSIA'S GREATEST [Am] LOVE MACHINE
[Am] [C] [D] [Am] [Am] [Am]

4 strums per chord:
[Dm] [C] [Am] [Dm] [Dm] [C] [Am] [Dm]
[Dm] SHE'S CRAZY LIKE A [C] FOOL,
[Am] WHAT ABOUT IT, DADDY [Dm] COOL?
[Dm] I'M CRAZY LIKE A [C] FOOL,
[Am] WHAT ABOUT IT, DADDY [Dm] COOL?
[Dm] DADDY, DADDY [C] COOL, [Am] DADDY, DADDY [Dm] COOL
[Dm] DADDY, DADDY [C] COOL, [Am] DADDY, DADDY [Dm] COOL
[Dm] DADDY, DADDY [C] COOL, [Am] DADDY, DADDY [Dm] COOL
[Dm] [C] [Am] [Dm] [Am/][Dm/]